Abstract: This paper tests, from a managerial point of view, the influence of Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) actions directed towards health and environmental matters over the perception of a company's reputation. The literature review suggests an absence of this kind of study focused on the banking sector of developing countries. CSR activities oriented to health and subsistence in the rural areas of emerging countries are proved to hold a positive influence on the perception of managers of the banking sector of corporate reputation. On the other hand, it has not been possible to validate whether CSR activities oriented to environmental issues (or infrastructure) in rural areas will positively influence the perception of Peruvian banking sector managers of corporate reputation. The outcomes mentioned seem plausible due to health and subsistence being undoubtedly the most valued factors among people living in rural areas, where there are the most development deficiencies. This work contributes by empirically analyzing a relationship barely addressed in the field of business administration: the influence of CSR and corporate reputation. Furthermore, the authors take the analysis to a context unexplored by previous researchers, applying the concepts to the banking sector of an emerging country.
Introduction
Corporate social responsibility (CSR) has evolved positioning itself as one of the leading pillars for the development of any project undertaken by a company [1] . From an academic point of view, there has been extensive research on its importance to economic benefits for both company and community development. Furthermore, as empirical evidence shows, the actions of CSR have an impact on the reputation of the company (CR). In developed countries, it is becoming increasingly evident that CSR practices may have positive consequences regarding both the internal and external development of companies, improving confidence in them [2] and reinforcing their reputation [3] . However, research on this topic is conducted within the context of developed countries and focuses on the productive sector of the economy, overlooking the setting of emerging countries and other industries, which represents a gap in additional research.
To help reduce the research gaps mentioned above, the primary objective of this paper is to analyze the perceptions of managers of the banking sector in an emerging country about the role played by CSR in the achievement of improvement of corporate reputation [4] . This objective presents three novel aspects compared to the previously analyzed studies.
Firstly, managers' perception and capacity of influence will impact on the success of CSR actions [5] . However, the investment in CSR actions in emerging countries is very recent, so the results obtained will help to understand the current environment of CSR in an emerging country from the perspective of the managers responsible for its implementation. This fact will undoubtedly be used to analyze whether the influence of managers will affect, positively or negatively, the behavior of the company regarding CSR [5] .
Secondly, the study of the effects of CSR in the financial sector has been historically inferior compared to other industries, specifically the chemical or pharmaceutical industries [6] . This is not reasonable due to the relevant role played by the financial sector in economic development. Although the absence of actions in favor of CSR can achieve short-term profits, these gains collide with the opportunity cost of losing reputation and potential benefits. In this way, CSR becomes a precious asset of the financial sector. The choice of commercial banks as a framework for this study responds to the challenge the financial industry is going through to repair the adverse effect the economic crisis has caused on the perceptions of banking institution stakeholders by generating a feeling of fear among banking clients about the security of their investments and financial assets. This has happened not only in developed countries, but also in emerging countries [6] . Governments and banking regulators have tried to offer solutions, most of them aiming at improving the quality of financial assets through legal reforms to solve liquidity problems. However, the decisions taken to respond to the interests of the community, facilitating improvement actions directed towards all stakeholders are very scarce. Emerging countries, such as Peru, where the banking sector has a decisive role as a growth driver, highly value CSR actions.
The final novelty of the paper is that if managers consider CSR actions as a tool to improve the reputation of the company, it will imply that socially responsible behaviors enhance the performance of the company. Meaning managers will be proactive in promoting CSR initiatives when they align with their instrumental interests of increasing shareholder value and expanding the company's competitiveness and profitability [7] .
The paper has the following structure: Firstly, the authors explain the CSR actions related to sustainable development carried out in rural areas by the Peruvian banking sector and their relationship to corporate reputation from the management's point of view. In the third section, the methodology for testing the hypotheses proposed in the theoretical part is described. Then, the primary results of the analysis are shown and finally, the authors present their conclusions.
CSR Actions Related to the Rural Sector and Their Influence on CR of the Peruvian Banking Sector
Research on CSR has shown that more and more companies in developed countries consider CSR as a priority and even a source of competitive advantage [8, 9] . On the other hand, the analysis of this topic in emerging countries is still more incipient.
For a better perspective on how emerging countries firms understand CSR, it is essential to analyze the perception of the decision-makers of the organization: managers [10] . Their encouragement and support regarding CSR activities are transcendental to achieve a successful outcome; this justifies their status as a unit of analysis when studying CSR [11] . Managers promote, defend, and develop CSR actions within a company. They also lead the organization's commitment to CSR by allocating its resources to different programs and practices, in parallel aligning these activities to the objectives of the business [7] .
Previous studies have criticized companies due to the symbolic reasons behind their participating in CSR activities. For instance, Porter and Kramer [12] comment that most companies' CSR initiatives are merely superficial rather than strategic or operational. However, they are a relevant dimension to the business strategy, which is why managers should not regard them as a simple trend [13] . Summing up, in the first place, managers should acknowledge the importance of CSR actions within the company with a clear objective and a focus on sustainability. This will expand when decision-makers realize that CSR initiatives align with their interests of creating shareholder value and increasing the competitiveness and profitability of the organization, that will consequently lead to improving their position in the company [7] , as well as reducing costs as part of greater operational efficiency.
A strategic reflection on CSR leads to positive effects on multiple dimensions of corporate reputation. Literature identified some of the results as enhanced management quality, managerial ability, and business leadership [14] [15] [16] , improved product quality and customer satisfaction [17, 18] , and the reinforcement of stakeholders' confidence based on a stronger corporate image [19, 20] and competitive positioning [21] .
However, several authors indicate that perception of the impact of CSR on the variables mentioned above is biased; conditioned by the location of the company [2, 3, 8] . Based on this, it appears necessary to study the perception of corporate executives from developing countries. Then it is essential to analyze whether, in emerging economies, where the consideration of CSR is in an embryonic state, it is perceived as relevant to the success of the company by managers to continue promoting these practices in the company. In this article, we focus on the perception of the importance of CSR in the rural areas of an emerging country.
Globalization, demographic change, and rural migration are a few of the numerous challenges the majority of rural areas of emerging countries face for their development. The policies aimed at those areas should strengthen their competitive activities and create more opportunities for growth. In this context, the companies seeking rural development should assess the strengths and weaknesses of the neighboring communities before taking a course of action. The literature review prompted us to organize the CSR efforts of companies of multiple sectors into three types: health and subsistence programs, environment and infrastructure, and education [22, 23] . In fact, at the beginning of the new millennium, World Leaders met at the United Nations to give shape to the broad vision of combating poverty in its many dimensions. This vision translated into the eight Millennium Development Goals (MDGs). MDGs were replaced by the new Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) of the United Nations (UN) in 2015, which became effective from 1 January 2016. The seventeen SDGs differ from MDGs because they are broader in number, represent larger aspirations and present a relevant program for all people in all countries so that nobody is left behind. The current agenda requires addressing the three dimensions of sustainable development holistically. Out of the seventeen SDGs, this paper will analyze the actions implemented by companies regarding health and subsistence and environment and infrastructure. Health and subsistence are two of the most critical factors for inhabitants of rural areas due to the significant deficiencies in development which exist there. Organizations that act regarding the mentioned factors are likely to achieve an enhanced corporate reputation because of the leadership attributed to the business and the boosting of brand image, higher levels of customer satisfaction derived from the fulfillment of buying socially responsible products and hence a greater reliance on competition [24, 25] . However, there is hardly any empirical evidence to prove this relationship. Furthermore, the available data focuses on developed countries and productive sectors. Verbeteen, Gamerschlag and Möller evidence the positive relationship between CSR actions, including health and subsistence activities, and the corporate reputation of German companies [26] . Additionally, Droppert and Bennett demonstrate that concentrating efforts on health improves corporate reputation of relatable sectors, such as the chemical sector [27] .
For different settings, such as emerging countries, the volume of identified research is smaller. It is important to emphasize that regarding the above-mentioned study by Droppert and Bennett, the authors highlight the applicability of their theory to low and middle income developing countries such as Peru [26] . Previous findings indicate an extensive development of CSR within the management model of financial organizations, which incorporates four interrelated dimensions: corporate governance, social focus, stakeholder relationship and social work focused on health and environmental care, among other topics; that lead to an enhanced image abroad [28] . Finally, Pradhan and Ranjan conducted a study of CSR programs after rural development in India. The sample considered both public and private companies from different sectors [29] . A similar investigation was conducted in the country years before [30] . However, in contrast to said investigation, Pradhan and Ranjan took the financial sector into account. The findings indicated that a hundred percent of the analyzed companies focused their efforts on the health issue; although, they did not relate this data to corporate reputation.
This investigation originated from a case study of the companies of the Peruvian banking system. From the gathered data, the authors detected an increasing CSR activity centered on health and subsistence matters in rural areas. This finding shows managers' commitment to the issues in question in emerging economies such as Peru. Appendix A summarizes the activities carried out by the four most prominent banks in Peru in aid for health and subsistence.
From the few empirical analyses carried out in the financial sector and developing countries, as well as from the case studies of the Peruvian banking sector, the authors issue the following hypothesis:
Hypothesis 1 (H1). Corporate social responsibility for health and subsistence in rural areas will positively influence managers' perception regarding corporate reputation in the Peruvian banking sector.
The second action involving the rural areas is the construction of infrastructure. Water supply and drainage, afforestation and reforestation, and spill control are highly rewarded activities. Organizations that carry out activities in favor of either infrastructure and environment can achieve enhanced corporate reputation [24, 25] . The management perception of this achievement, if positively influenced, would spark higher levels of investment in the mentioned actions. Infrastructure and environmental activities enable the zone where they are executed to access further development; from there onwards, part of the population could become future clients of the company with a higher value attributed to its products, as well as a better opinion of management quality and business leadership [23, 24] .
The empirical evidence in this field is an extension of the analysis of health and subsistence. The distribution of CSR programs analyzed in India considered a sample of multiple industrial companies that provided public information [30] . Applying the content analysis to the information gathered from the websites and annual sustainability reports of the selected companies, the authors discovered that an increasingly relevant percentage of them focused efforts on CSR activities of infrastructure and environment to promote rural development. Concerning the financial sector, a previous study mentions the relevance of environmentally-focused social work due to it enhancing the corporate image abroad [28] . Finally, a more recent investigation of CSR programs in favor of rural development in India assessed environmental infrastructure [29] . To carry out this research, the authors considered public and private companies from multiple sectors, just like previous investigations [30] ; however, it also examines financial organizations [29] . The results of the tests showed that a hundred percent of the sampled companies directed efforts towards health issues, whereas only 50% of the businesses oriented actions towards infrastructure and environment. The relation between the variables and corporate reputation was not analyzed.
Through the case study, the authors were able to verify that the observed banks carried out actions in favor of infrastructure and environment. Appendix A compiles the infrastructure and environment activities conducted by the four most famous banks of Peru.
Based on the references that support the relationship between corporate reputation and CSR actions of infrastructure and environment, as well as of the data extracted from the case analysis, the authors formulate the following hypothesis: Hypothesis 2 (H2). Corporate social responsibility for environment and infrastructure in rural areas will positively influence the managers' perception of corporate reputation in the Peruvian banking sector.
The final model proposed for comparison is summarized graphically in Figure 1 . 
Methodology
A quantitative methodology was used to compare the hypotheses presented in this paper. The empirical research began in March 2016 with the presentation of the initial questionnaire to the directors of the Association of Banks of Peru (ASBANC). This pilot served to prepare the final survey.
The changes made to the original questionnaire involve adjustments to the writing and presentation style of the questions. The final survey was composed of different sections. The first part assesses economic variables concerning the banks' branches in an open-ended question format. This part gathers data on the number of employees, benefits, market share, etc. The rest of the questionnaire was composed of close-ended questions in the form of a Likert scale ranging from 1 (Very low) to 5 (Very high) to value the intensity of the responses. The questions are related to CSR actions concerning the triple bottom line based on economic, social, and environmental issues. Likewise, the survey appraised the perception of the financial institutions regarding corporate reputation and business confidence sourced from CSR activities. Appendix B exhibits the questionnaire employed for this research.
Later on, the directors of ASBANC provided the authors with data of the banks operating in Peru up to January 2016, making up a total of seventeen banks (see Table 1 ); as well as the contact information of 1745 executive officers of the branches of the banks. These key individuals were selected as the target population of the study because the authors sought to study the management's perception of CSR and corporate reputation. As justified in the theory section, if managers perceive that CSR actions have a positive influence on corporate reputation they will promote such activities among the rest of the internal stakeholders, especially the employees [7, 13] . In April 2016, the questionnaire was sent by e-mail to the 1745 managers of the full-service banks with a message explaining the relevance of the study. It also included a promise from the authors to send a summary of the results to everyone who collaborated. Additionally, to give the e-mail more credibility, the document with the results of the case study previously published by ASBANC was attached. The participants were sent reminders in May 2016. The data gathering process finished in July 2016 with 112 valid responses (6.41%). The following sub-sections present the technical file and statistical validation of the response rate achieved, followed by an explanation of the variables. Table 2 shows the records of the study, i.e., the universe or target population, geographical area and timeframe of the research, unit, size, sample error and confidence level. The expression n = Z 2 ×N×p×(1−p) (N−1)×e 2 +e 2 ×p×(1−p) was used to calculate the sampling error. N stands for the population size (1745), n is the sample size (112), Z at a confidence level of 95% takes the value of 1.96, P is the population that holds the characteristic. As it is unknown, the authors bet on the worst case, where p = q = 0.5, and e is the sampling error, the variable to calculate. After applying the formula, the resulting error rate is of 0.0896. The error rate is high because the response rate was low. However, errors below 0.1 are statistically acceptable [31] . Table 2 summarizes the technical data.
Technical Data and Statistical Validity
To analyze whether the sample is representative of the population, the frequency distributions are shown by gender and by age (Tables 3 and 4) . Two logit analyses were performed to evaluate the representativeness of the sample with more reliability. The dependent variable was the probability of response [32] . The independent variable in the first logit was gender, measured by the number of responses from men and women; whereas, in the second logit, the number of responses by age group was the independent variable. The number of responses did not enter the model in any of the analyses. This result proved the objectiveness of the sample and guaranteed its external validity.
Measurement Scales
A multiple indicators approach was followed to construct the measurement scales of the concepts used in this work. Thus, each concept was measured using various items or variables. In addition to the theoretical contributions from the cited literature, the authors employed the scales of the works mentioned below as reference in the process of developing the measurement scales of each of the dimensions assessed.
Perception of Actions for Health and Subsistence in the Rural Area by Managers
Four items measure management's perception of the importance of actions for health and subsistence in the rural area. Following previous research [27, 30] , it is clear that the determinants of such activities are the number of actions carried out, their degree of importance and impact and the monetary expenditure. The survey assessed the mentioned items with a Likert scale of 1 to 5 detailed as follows: (1) 
Actions of Infrastructure and the Environment in the Rural Area
The following group of questions refers to the actions oriented towards the environment and infrastructure in rural areas. Four items measure the perception of the importance of the related activities [33] . The survey assessed the mentioned items with a Likert scale of 1 to 5 detailed as follows: (1 
CR Actions
The third group of questions assesses the perception of the corporate reputation of the company. Literature suggests four different dimensions that influence the said variable: (1) perception of improvement of management quality, managerial ability and business leadership [14] [15] [16] (RCGESTION); (2) stakeholder perception of corporate image [17, 18] (RCIMAGEN); (3) perception of improvement in product quality and customer satisfaction [19, 20] (RCSATISFACCION) and (4) stakeholder perception of confidence regarding competitors [21] (RCCONFIANZA). The variables were evaluated on a Likert scale (1-5).
Results
The proposed scales were subject to evaluation. For this, the authors conducted principal component analyses (PCA), exploratory factor analyses (EFA) and confirmatory factor analyses (CFA) using structural equation modeling. The statistic software employed consisted of IBM/SPSS version 24 for Windows and EQS version 6.1 for Windows. Later, the authors used the structural equation modeling statistical technique to test the proposed model. Said method allows testing complex models of relationships between variables considering all of them simultaneously. Table 5 displays the average and standard deviation of each of the items employed. Table 6 shows the correlations between the variables giving a first idea of the relationships between them.
Harman's single factor test was used to verify there was no common method bias (CMB), to do this the items of the scale are constrained to just one. If all variables weigh a single factor or any factor explains most of the variance, then CMB is an issue. The importance of this method has been shown in the literature [34] . The exploratory factor analyses carried out are shown in Tables 7 and 8 . Three factors were generated using the eigenvalues >1 rule. Each one of them explains 32.6%, 15.58% and 11.79% of the variance of the data. The authors conclude that the results are not affected by the CMB because there is no single factor and neither does the first factor represent a majority of the variance of the data. Furthermore, the analysis reflected accordance between the composition of the scales and the starting assumptions. In other words, it revealed the existence of three factors measured by the items suggested in the theoretical analysis explained previously. Subsequently, the authors used the Structural Equation Modeling (SEM) to perform a confirmatory factor analysis on the proposed model. Also, for the estimation, the Robust Maximum Likelihood method was employed [35] . This procedure granted the model of a global adjustment proposed on various statistics corrected to assume non-normality. Additionally, the authors developed a regression model in which Factor 1 (Perception of actions of health and subsistence) and Factor 2 (Perception of actions of environment and infrastructure) are the determinants, while Factor 3 (Perception of Corporate reputation CR) is the forecasted variable. Figure 2 shows the suggested model following the SEM method. Table 9 shows the statistics that explain the quality of fit of the proposed scales of the model. Figure 3 presents the final results of the model, including the factorial weights of the items over their respective factors, as well as the coefficients of the causal model of Factor 1 and Factor 2 over Factor 3. In the model, t values are in parentheses. When higher than 1.96, they imply significance for a confidence interval of 95%. Figure 3 . Results of model SEM between actions RSC of health and environment and corporate reputation (the character * indicates that the value is significant).
Discussion
The results of the Robust Model (without assuming normality of the variables) show that the SEM model presents good fit when [36] : (a) Probability value for the chi-square statistic of Satorra-Bentler is higher than 0.05 as occurs in the displayed results (Table 9 ). (b) Bentler-Bonett Index or Normed Fit Index (NFI) and Comparative Fit Index (CFI) should be higher than 0.9 to accept the model. If they are higher than 0.95, the model is much better. In this case, the model is acceptable because both indexes are between 0.9 and 0.95. (c) Root-mean-square error of approximation (RMSEA) must be, at least, smaller than 0.08; the indicator is better if it is lower than 0.05. Furthermore, confidence Interval of RMSEA must include the zero. We satisfy all these parameters (RMSEA is 0.058, less than 0.08). (d) Factorial weights are between 0 and 1. According to literature, the higher the value, the better; but they must be at least higher than 0.7. However, several researchers think that this heuristic rule should not be so rigid. It is necessary for indicators with very low loads (i.e., 0.4) to be eliminated [37] . In the presented model, factorial weights of less than 0.7 are very close to that value. Therefore, the authors assume that the model is acceptable.
In conclusion, the model presented significance in the confirmatory factorial analysis, and thus, is suitable for the investigation's purpose. The results lead us to conclude that the selected three factors summarize the information of the items asked in the survey. The dependent variable of the model is the construct of perception of Corporate Reputation and explains 61.557% of the topics analyzed in the questionnaire. Additionally, the two independent variables are (a) Perception of actions in the rural area directed towards health and subsistence (RURALSALUDRSC), that explains 71.940% of the variance of the items and; (b) Perception of actions in the rural area oriented towards environment and infrastructure (RURALINFRAMARSC), that explains 67.458% of the variance of the items.
The causal model proved the influence of the perception of the importance of Peruvian banks' efforts to improve health and subsistence in rural areas over the perception of corporate reputation, as the researchers initially proposed. The relationship found was statistically significant at a level of p < 0.05. Hypothesis 1 is, therefore, validated. I.e., the perception of CSR actions oriented towards health and subsistence in rural areas outside the metropolis will positively influence the perception of corporate reputation in the Peruvian banking sector. The theory section of this paper affirmed that health and subsistence are undoubtedly two of the most critical factors for people living in rural areas because they present the most significant deficiencies in development. Likewise, management sense that the CSR actions oriented to health and subsistence in rural areas certainly improve the bank's reputation. Therefore, the results support the theoretical review, which states that companies can achieve higher levels of corporate reputation through acting in favor of health and subsistence [24, 25] . Additionally, the findings support the empirical results of both German companies [26] and the chemical sector [27] . The previous empirical studies of either developing countries or the banking sector were expanded with these results. The single analysis of the financial industry of developing nations discovered that 100% of the sampled companies focused efforts in health matters [29] . However, the authors did not analyze the influence on corporate reputation. For this reason, the now presented contrast supposes an improvement in the current empirical literature.
The perception of CSR actions for environment and infrastructure taken by Peruvian banks has a positive relationship with that of corporate reputation. However, this relationship is not significant. Consequently, Hypothesis 2 cannot be validated. I.e., the authors cannot confirm the conjecture of the perception of CSR actions oriented to environment and infrastructure in rural areas positively influencing the perception of the corporate reputation of the Peruvian banking sector.
Empirical evidence in this field was an extension of the analyses carried out for health. Furthermore, health and subsistence are considered the most critical factors for the rural population. Perhaps for this reason, management perceives that those actions exercise a significant and positive influence on the bank's corporate reputation, but those in favor of the environment or infrastructure fail to do so because they do not seem as relevant.
Following previous research in the banking sector in emerging countries [38] it was found that disclosure of environmental information increased sharply from 16% in 2010 to 83% in 2014 in the financial sector in Bangladesh. In addition, authors reviewed Bangladesh Bank's recent fruitful initiatives on environmental disclosures, and the findings of the 12 categories had managerial implications for policy makers in corporations as well as the government. It was recommended that professional accounting bodies of Bangladesh, together with international and government policy makers, develop a separate conceptual framework for environmental accounting and reporting for the financial and non-financial sectors of the country. The authors believe these recommendations apply to Peru's financial sector since CSR actions, especially those carried out in the area of health, have a positive influence on the perception of the bank's CR. As recommended to Bangladesh, it would be impressive if banks progressed into communicating CSR towards all their stakeholders. Additionally, it would also be highly encouraging if politicians adopted public measures to encourage the dissemination of CSR actions through certified reports like the GRI. This statement is consonant with other studies carried out in developed countries that analyze the importance of sustainability reports [39] .
Conclusions
This paper analyzed the relationship between CSR actions focused on sustainable development carried out by the Peruvian banking industry and their influence over CR. The perception of CSR actions can affect the construct that forms the perception of CSR in the Peruvian banking sector. This industry, in an emerging economy such as Peru, began to include CSR projects within its strategic planning from 2000 onwards. In recent years, multiple banking businesses have strengthened the presence of such programs because of the positive outcomes obtained.
Throughout the research, the authors showed the positive influence of the perception of CSR actions directed to health and subsistence in rural zones over the perception of the Peruvian banking sector's corporate reputation, supported by theoretical contributions and empirical studies; although only in either productive industries or developed countries. It has not been possible to validate the effect of CSR actions oriented to infrastructure and environment over the Peruvian banking sector's CR. This is, perhaps, because environmental care is relevant to a lesser degree in emerging economies.
The principal contribution of this work lies in the empirical analysis of a barely addressed relationship in the field of business administration: the influence of CSR on corporate reputation. Furthermore, the study is carried out in an original context, the banking sector of an emerging country. Of course, the authors are aware of the limitations of this paper, and the potential improvement to it. Firstly, the measurement of CSR and CR actions was of perception scales ranging from 1 to 5. Other articles referenced in this study used the same procedure. However, if the research employs objective measurements, the conclusions could improve. For CSR actions, the analysis of the real economic efforts made by Peruvian banks in favor of rural areas should be complemented with reports or sourced from public information either by the company or by independent agents such as ASBANC. Likewise, rankings like MERCO could be utilized to evaluate more accurately the positioning of the banks regarding reputation among their peers. However, there is still an insufficient amount of objective data concerning CSR in emerging economies such as Peru.
On the second hand, the generalization of the results. Authors are aware that the study has been based on the perception of managers, who consider that if CSR actions can improve banking sector's CR, will involve more proactively the rest of internal stakeholders in order to raise awareness of the importance of promoting CSR actions (in our analysis, they are trying to strengthen CSR actions dedicated to infrastructures). However, we cannot extrapolate the results for external stakeholders. In the financial sector of developed countries, corporate social responsibility is solidly established due to its significant impact on society [40] . The banking sector has presented significant transformations in recent years and has become one of the most proactive agents in becoming involved with CSR in all its actions worldwide. However, it still has not been demonstrated if the positive response to CSR in emerging countries will be the same from the point of view of external stakeholders as it happens in developed countries. Therefore, in future research, this relationship should be explored from the point of view of customers, suppliers, and investors to prove that CSR actions in emerging countries will have the same results in banking's CR as it happens in developing countries from the point of view of and external stakeholders.
The authors assume a low response rate, and although it appears statistically sufficient, the study should also improve that aspect in the future. The researchers hope that the previous statement does not belittle a work that, from the academic research perspective, is innovative because it closes the gap between CSR and CR, applying it to a sector and a country never addressed before.
From the business perspective, this work makes a fundamental contribution by providing reasons for banks to believe that CSR actions enable them to enhance their corporate reputation. In times of crisis, when the banking sector becomes severely criticized by society, CSR activities allow them to strengthen their status by demonstrating that in addition to generating wealth, a fundamental objective for any business, they return part of what society has provided them and also contribute to a fairer distribution in depressed areas.
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Appendix Survey Questions Used in This Paper
Corporate Reputation Very Low Very High 1 2 3 4 5
Assess the importance of the quality of management and business leadership in the bank.
Assess the importance of the external image of the bank.
Assess the importance of the product offering and its quality as well as the satisfaction of the bank's customer.
Assess the importance of the trust of the stakeholders with regard to the competition. The importance given in the company to the CSR actions directed at improving the rural health sector environment.
Actions Which Improve Health in the Rural
The number of CSR actions which improve the rural health sector environment, which the company has implemented.
The level of social impact of the CSR actions which improve the rural health sector environment, which the company carries out.
The level of investment of CSR actions which improve the rural health sector environment taken by the company. The importance given in the company to the CSR actions directed at improving infrastructure and the environment in the rural area.
Actions Which Improve Infrastructure and Environment in the Rural
The number of CSR actions which improve infrastructure and the environment in the rural area, which the company has implemented.
